


* Palynomorph Group: organic walled constituents that remain after maceration using HCl and HF acids
.

The main objective of this 3rd Exercise was the characterization of the origin of
the marine palynomorph* particles, such as:

 Identification of the individual particulate components;

 Assessment of their absolute and relative proportions;
 Preservation states;



 To see the feasibility of an integration and correlation between palynofacies
characterization and ICCP classification of organic components (maceral composition);



Tyson, 1995; Vincent, 1995; Mendonça Filho, 1999;  
Mendonça Filho et al., 2011; 2012; 2014; 2015

All participants received 
a guideline showing the 
classification details and 
explaining the counting 

procedures.



Participant Affiliation Country

Ali, Shaaban M. Stratochem Services Egypt

Borrego, Angeles G. INCAR-CSIC Spain

Flores, Deolinda University of Porto Portugal

Furukawa, Gisele Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Gomes, Sinda B.V.C. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Gonçalves, Paula A. University of Porto Portugal

Gorken, Riza University of Patras Greece

Hackley, Paul U.S. Geological Survey USA

Holstein, Björn RWE Dea AG/Wietze Laboratory Germany

Kus, Jolanta Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources Germany

Mendonça Filho, João G. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Mendonça, Joalice O. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Menezes, Taíssa R. PETROBRAS R&D Brazil

Oliveira, Antonio D. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Silva, Frederico S. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Suarez-Ruis, Isabel INCAR-CSIC Spain

Torres, Jaqueline S. Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Brazil

Zivotič, Dragana University of Belgrade Serbia



 Kerogen Type II
 TOC = 0.50 wt.%
 CaCO3: 9 wt.%
 S: 0.37 wt.%
 Immature sample 

Obs. Taking in account the amount of sample available and the number of participants, it was possible to prepare a
KC strewn slides (TL), KC and WR polished sections (RL) to perform this exercise.

 Kerogen Type II
 TOC = 0.56 wt.%
 CaCO3: 22 wt.%
 S: 0.10 wt.%
 Immature sample 



Counting sheet of organic matter
(individual organic particle) for
PWG3 Sample based on detailed
classification system of the
individual organic components
from Palynomorph Group that
was used in this 3rd Exercise.

All participants received a 
counting sheet, according 
to organic particles (TWL) 

present  in the PWG3 
sample.
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Counting sheet of Macerals * (RWL -
Polished Section/WR and KC) for
PWG3 Sample, based on the ICCP
classification system, which was used
in this 3rd Exercise.

* ISO7404-3, 2009

All participants received a 
counting sheet, according to 

organic particles (RWL) present in 
the samples that were analyzed.
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Counting sheet of organic matter
(individual organic particle) for
PWG4 Sample based on detailed
classification system of the
individual organic components
from Palynomorph Group that
was used in this 3rd Exercise.

All participants received a 
counting sheet, according 
to organic particles (TWL) 

present  in the PWG4 
sample.
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Counting sheet of Macerals * (RWL -
Polished Section/WR and KC) for
PWG4 Sample, based on the ICCP
classification system, which was used
in this 3rd Exercise.

* ISO7404-3, 2009

All participants received a 
counting sheet, according to 

organic particles (RWL) present in 
the samples that were analyzed.





 For obtaining palynofacies data in this 3rd exercise, organic particles were
assigned according to the classification system and the counting data were
obtained making a series of non-overlapping traverses across the strewn slide,
and recording only those particles located directly under the cross-wires (very
center of the field of view), omitting any remaining particles;

 This counting was made through the covering of the strewn slides with three
transverse lines using the vertical and horizontal lines from the cross
graduated reticule (scale), using ocular with 10X and objective 20X
magnification;



 After obtaining of the data through the counting procedures of organic
constituents, these counting values were transformed to percentage values and
they were put in form of graphs;

 This exercise dealt primarily with the characterization of the kerogen
assemblage in terms of the relative contributions of its constituents (generally
percentages based on relative numeric particle frequencies) and they were
based on:

1. Percentage frequency (the frequency of any component related to that of
the total population of particles);

2. Relative frequency ratios (the numeric frequency of any component
related to that of any other component, not the total particle population);

 For the data closure all results summed 100% in order to evaluate real
correlations that may exist within the data;



 For representation and correlation of data in this 3rd exercise, it was used
Ternary (triangular) Diagrams;

 The main advantage of ternary diagrams is that the data are plotted with a
spatial separation that is useful for grouping samples into empirically defined
associations or assemblages;

 These procedures for data representation were used for both TWL
(Palynofacies Counting) and RWL (Maceral Counting/WR and KC) only as a
correlation factor and to highlight different aspects of OM assemblages;



Table: values obtained through the counting of individual organic particles for PWG3
Sample based on detailed classification system of the individual organic components from
OM (Kerogen) Groups that was used in this 3rd Exercise.

Most of participants counted organic matter only in TWL and FM.



 The APP diagram (AOM-Phytoclast-Palynomorph ternary diagram) correlates the percentage of
the 3 main groups of kerogen recognized in TWL microscopy and FM;

 Through the results from all participants, we can observe the significant predominance of
palynomorphs among the kerogen groups;



 The diagram (Ac-Pr-Sp) correlates the percentage of the 3 main subgroups of components
recognized in the total palynomorph population;

 We can notice a dispersion of the data in this diagram pointing out to difficulty to differentiate the 3
main subgroups from Palynomorph Group. However, we can also observe the distribution of the
components from Palynomorph Group divided into 2 distinct sets. One of them based on the
predominance of Acritarchs and the other one on the predominance of Prasinophytes. Even so, the
most of participants recorded a predominance of Acritarchs;



Tables: values obtained through the counting of Macerals*ISO7404-3, 2009 (RWL/FM - Polished
Section/WR and KC) for PWG3 Sample, based on the ICCP classification system that was
used in this 3rd Exercise.

Maceral - RWL - Polished Section (KC)

Participant Vitrinite % Inertinite % Liptinite %

C 15.00 5.40 79.60

N 25.00 25.00 50.00

D 12.22 2.69 85.09

P 13.13 2.02 84.85

Average 16.34 8.78 74.89

SD 5.89 10.91 16.78

Maceral - RWL - Polished Section (WR)

Participant Vitrinite % Inertinite % Liptinite %

C 13.00 75.40 11.60

N 0.00 100.00 0.00

D 1.12 95.88 3.00

P 11.61 0.00 88.39

Average 6.43 67.82 25.75

SD 6.82 46.48 42.05

Only 4 participants counted maceral groups categories.



 The diagram (Vit-In-Lip) correlates the percentage of the 3 groups of maceral recognized in the
maceral association using RWL and FM on polished section of WR;

 Three participants recognized the predominance of Inertinite over the Vitrinite and Liptinite groups
and one participant pointed out the remarkable predominance of Liptinite;

* Results were based on performance of 4 participants.
* Only organic matter (mineral matter content was excluded).



 The diagram (Vit-In-Lip) correlates the percentage of the 3 groups of maceral recognized in the
total organic matter assemblage using RWL and FM on polished section of KC;

 Participants agreed with the predominance of Liptinite over the Vitrinite and Inertinite groups;

* Results were based on performance of 4 participants.



Table: values obtained through the counting of individual organic particles for PWG4
Sample based on detailed classification system of the individual organic components from
OM (Kerogen) Groups that was used in this 3rd Exercise.

Most of participants counted organic matter only in TWL and FM.



 The APP diagram (AOM-Phytoclast-Palynomorph ternary diagram) correlates the percentage of
the 3 main groups of kerogen recognized in TWL microscopy;

 Through the results from all participants, we can observe the predominance of AOM among the
kerogen groups;



 The diagram (Spo-Din-PG) correlates the percentage of the 3 main organic components recognized
in the total palynomorph population;

 Through the results from all participants, we can identify the absolute predominance of dinocysts
among the palynomorphs;



 The diagram Mr-Tr-Fw correlates the origin of organic components recognized in the total
palynomorph population;

 Through the results from all participants, we can recognize the absolute predominance of marine-
derived components among the palynomorphs;



Maceral - RWL - Polished Section (KC)

Participant Vitrinite % Inertinite % Liptinite %

C 8.40 4.80 86.80

N 7.69 23.08 69.23

D 8.19 10.71 81.09

P 11.56 0.00 88.44

Average 8.96 9.65 81.39

SD 1.76 9.97 8.70

Maceral - RWL - Polished Section (WR)

Participant Vitrinite % Inertinite % Liptinite %

C 49.60 21.00 29.40

N 0.00 0.00 100.00

D 0.00 1.75 98.25

P 12.28 0.00 87.72

Average 15.47 5.69 78.84

SD 23.48 10.24 33.40

Tables: values obtained through the counting of Macerals*ISO7404-3, 2009 (RWL - Polished
Section/WR and KC) for PWG4 Sample, based on the ICCP classification system that was
used in this 3rd Exercise.

Only 4 participants counted maceral groups categories.



 The diagram (Vit-In-Lip) correlates the percentage of the 3 groups of maceral recognized in the
total organic matter assemblage using RWL and FM on polished section of WR;

 Three participants recognized a remarkable predominance of Liptinite over the Vitrinite and
Inertinite groups and one participant pointed out a more balanced distribution among the groups;

* Results were based
on performance of 4
participants.



 The diagram (Vit-In-Lip) correlates the percentage of the 3 groups of maceral recognized in the
total organic matter assemblage using RWL and FM on polished section of KC;

 Participants agreed with the distribution of the Macerals Groups from polished section of KC,
recognizing the predominance of Liptinite over the Vitrinite and Inertinite groups;

* Results were based
on performance of 4
participants.





 Comparing the results obtained using RWL on polished section in both, WR and KC, most of
participants reported the higher contribution of Inertinite Group in WR. However, in KC polished
section, all participants agreed on the predominance of the Liptinite Group.

 Results were based on performance of only 4 participants.



 Results are based on performance of only 4 participants.

 Comparing the results obtained using RWL on WR and KC polished section, most of participants
reported the higher contribution of Liptinite Group in both.





۵ The APP diagram showed the absolute predominance of palynomorphs among the kerogen
groups;

۵ The Ac-Pr-Sp diagram suggested two distinct sets for the distribution of the components from
Palynomorph Group. However, most of participants recorded a predominance of Acritarchs;

۵ The Vit-In-Lip diagram shows the predominance of Inertinite Group in WR and Liptinite Group in
KC;

Quantitative Correlation 
between TL and RL



۵ The APP diagram showed the absolute predominance of AOM among the kerogen groups;

۵ The Spo-Din-PG and Mr-Tr-FW diagrams showed the predominance of Dinocysts and Marine
Components, respectively;

۵ The Vit-In-Lip diagram showed the predominance of Liptinite Group in both, WR and KC

Quantitative Correlation 
between TL and RL



Based on the results obtained by the participants, it was possible to conclude:

۵ There was an excellent agreement among participants for both samples (PWG3
and PWG4) regarding the recognition of the different Kerogen Groups
(Phytoclast, Amorphous, and Palynomorph);



۵ However, the difficulty to differentiate components from Palynomorph Group
in strewn slide occurred only with the PWG3 sample. This sample contains
predominantly both, acritarchs and prasinophytes, besides the acessory
presence of sporomorphs. As the palynofacies assemblage is very diversified and
rich in specimens in this sample, the individual particulate components can be
somewhat complex to distinguish one from the other;



۵ Now, relating organic matter characterization in polished sections (maceral
counting) both, WR and KC samples, it would be necessary to make some
considerations based on the results of this exercise, as well as on the
information provided by the participants:

۵ Both samples (PWG3 and PWG4) present a low content of organic matter
(±0.5wt.% TOC), and mineral matter is the main component in these
samples, making difficult the recognition of any organic particle in WR;



۵ Even in KC samples, the effect of both, low content of organic matter and
high degree of particle fragmentation, influences in the accuracy of
identification of organic component and counting procedures;



۵ Most of palynomorphs recognized in strewn slides, such as some
prasinophyte genera, acritarchs, and dinocysts are identified as lamalginite
in polished sections;



۵ The high relative abundance of AOM decribed in PWG4 sample when
observed in strewn slides can not be properly characterized in WR polished
section.



۵ Therefore, the maceral's characterization and counting procedures in both,
WR and KC polished sections must be avoided for DOM in samples
containing a low amount of organic matter.



۵ LAFO-UFRJ for providing the samples and organic geochemistry analysis;

۵ It is gratefully acknowledged the effort of Thiago Barbosa (LAFO-UFRJ) for sample
preparation;

۵ A special thanks to Joalice O. Mendonça (LAFO-UFRJ) for all her efforts to complete
this WG;

۵ To all the Participants;

http://www.smileycentral.com/?partner=ZSzeb001_ZSYYYYYYYYPT
http://www.smileycentral.com/?partner=ZSzeb001_ZSYYYYYYYYPT


The End


